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President’s Message
I am moving into my fifth month as your
President. The Board has gotten to know one another
and is working well as a team. We accomplish a lot in
our meetings, yet manage to keep them at less than
two hours, which I think is the limit for most meetings,
before some people begin to lose focus.

One of the innovations I introduced this year
is called the “Consent Agenda”. Under this system
routine matters are packaged into the Consent Agenda. Any member of the Board
may request that an item be taken off the Consent Agenda to be individually
debated, and it is taken off automatically. Then a member of the Board makes
a motion to approve the remaining items on the Consent Agenda, the motion
is seconded and voted on. In the May meeting we had 12 items on the Consent
Agenda. One item was taken off to be further discussed, while the other 11 were
passed in one swoop. We were able to concentrate on the important items and
still finish in a reasonable time. Everybody likes short, snappy meetings. I think
the Consent Agenda is very popular with the Board, and I hope future presidents
will continue to use this valuable management tool.
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The other management tool I have been using this year is to send an email to each member of the Board on the important
and perhaps controversial matters to be discussed. I give some background on the issue, and if I have a position on it, what my
position is and reasons for it. Anyone on the Board is free to send their own comments around, disagreeing with my position.
Debate is a healthy thing in any democratic institution. When we get to the meeting, everyone is familiar with the issues.
There is usually some additional debate, and then it is put to a vote. The majority rules, and I have asked that we as a Board
support the majority decision, although we may have earlier taken a different position. If only Congress were run the same way,
think how much better the country would operate!
On September 26, the Board will be giving the volunteers of the Club a party, the annual volunteer party. We just sent out
the invitations to about 200 of our members who have volunteered in a Ski Club activity this year. The Board voted to make
the attire at the party “business casual, no tie”, a break in
past practices. I supported the change. Ski Club people are
athletic, outdoors people. We want them to be comfortable
at their party. The party is a small way to say thank you
to all of you who donate so much of your time to make this
Club successful.
I greatly appreciate the support of all of you. Let
us continue to work to make this Club the best it can
possibly be.

Peter Hartogensis
Peter Hartogensis, President
SCWDC 2015-16
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Meetings
President: Peter Hartogensis
Vice President: Leo Boelhouwer
Board of Directors: Leo Boelhouwer, Mike Favole,
Carol Finley, Mary Kaye Hrivnak, Chris Klocek,
Normandie Lee, Charlie Lorenzetti, Alicia McCarthy
Recording Secretary: Tammy Vetter
Treasurer: Brian Camp
General Counsel: Peter Hartogensis, Scott Sexauer
Member Services Chair: Gary Rubens
Administrative Officer: Pete Campbell
Budget and Finance: Gary Rubens
Financial Manager: Brian Chollar
Web Administrator: Bill Johnston
Web Master: Ken Eng
Web Editor: Frank Peñaranda
Magazine Editor: Leo Boelhouwer
Ski-O-Gram: Pete Campbell
Capital Ski and Ride, Meetup.com: Chris Klocek
SCWDC Facebook: Vacant

Program Chairpersons:
Eastern Ski Trips: Doreen Kinashi
Western/International Ski Trips: Sue Miller
Ski School Director: Mike Cavallaro
Recreation: Judy Burlbaugh
Hiking: Amelia Lancellotti
Sailing: Pam Burdick and Patty Hagan (Co-Chairs)
Sports: Geoffrey Pennoyer
Cultural: Joan Zawacki and Ann Webster (co-chairs)
Social: Vacant
Tennis: Casey Tarr and Megan O’Connor (Co-Chairs)
Young Professionals: Vacant

Committee Chairpersons:
Activity Leader Evaluation (ALEC): Bernie Gilbert
Historian: Kate Hayes
Meetings: Pete Campbell
Membership: Madeline Metcalfe
Past Presidents Advisory: Howard Fisher
Policy: Howard Fisher

SCWDC Social Meetings
Join us for our regular monthly Membership Social — meet your SCWDC colleagues,
hear about the latest SCWDC news and events, meet your trip/activity leaders.
We meet at the Crystal City Crowne Plaza Hotel upstairs in the Veranda Café. Come
early; grab a beverage and a bite to eat while you catch up with your ski friends. The
Veranda Café offers a dinner special at our meetings.

Ski Club of Washington, DC Annual Ski Fest

When: Saturday, September 19, 7 p.m.
Location: Holiday Inn National Airport Hotel (Crystal City)
2650 Jefferson Davis Hwy., Arlington, VA 22202
703-842-1224 http://www.hinationalairport.com/
On the south end of Crystal City just past the McDonald’s. You can also use S. Eads St
to reach the Holiday Inn. Free parking available at the hotel.

Get ready for the 2016 ski season! Come to the Ski Club of Washington, DC (SCWDC)
annual Ski Fest and join your fellow skiers/riders in preparing and planning for the
2016 ski season. Learn about SCWDC ski trips to Western, Eastern, and European
ski destinations. Find out how the SCWDC Ski and Snowboard School can help you
start skiing/riding or help you get to the next level.
•

•

•

Meet the 2016 SCWDC ski trip leaders to learn about their ski trips and to
sign up early
Meet ski resort representatives and tour operators for our ski trip
destinations
Enjoy free hors d’oeuvres

October Fall Meeting

Date and Time: Thursday, October 1, 6 p.m. Happy Hour; 7 p.m. Meeting
Location: Crowne Plaza Hotel National Airport (Crystal City)
1480 Crystal Dr, Arlington, VA 22202
703-416-1600 http://www.cpnationalairport.com/
Free parking is available below the hotel. The Crowne Plaza is also
metro accessible. Take the blue/yellow line to the Crystal City metro stop and use
the Crystal City Underground to reach the hotel.
The Evening’s Schedule:

SCWDC (ISSN 0883-6817) is published bi-monthly,
March/April, May/June, July/August, September/
October, November/December, January/February, and
is published at the SCWDC office, 5309 Lee Highway,
Arlington, VA 22207 (Periodicals postage paid
at Arlington, VA and at additional post offices).
Subscription is limited to members of Ski Club of
Washington, DC, Inc.

6 to 7 p.m. - Happy Hour at the Veranda Café on the second floor.
7 to 7:30 p.m. - Visit with Event Leaders and Exhibits - Space will be provided for
trip/activity leaders wishing to exhibit their activities.
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. – Our focus for this meeting will be on our upcoming ski trips.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the
SCWDC office, 5309 Lee Highway, Arlington, VA
22207. Ski Club phone number: 703-532-7776.
© 2015 SCWDC

www.scwdc.org
SKI CLUB OFFICE: 703-532-7776
scwdc@scwdc.org
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Western / International Ski Trips
Here is the 2015-16 Western/International ski trip schedule, with dates and trip leaders. Trips prices and details are shown
below, and are also posted on the Club website. Our trips are currently almost 25% sold, with 3 trips over 50% sold! Don’t
wait, and don’t forget the upcoming Ski Fest on Saturday, September 19.
This issue focuses on three of our ski trips, scheduled for the heart of the ski season in mid-February.

Join Olympic Champion Nancy Greene at Canada’s second-largest ski area, Sun Peaks, BC. This family-friendly area features a
European-style ski-in/out village, lots of dry powder, almost no crowds, and lots of activities for all ages. What’s not to like?

For the first time in recent memory, we have scheduled a fabulous all-inclusive Club Med ski vacation at Chamonix, France.  
Everything is included: lifts, lodging, all-day ski instruction/mountain guide, all meals, all beverages (!), nightly entertainment,
even basic equipment rentals and trip insurance! Non-stop flight to Geneva, then a short bus ride to beautiful Chamonix.  Let
the partying begin!
Immediately following is the BRSC Eurofest trip to Madonna di Campiglio, Italy, located in the scenic Brenta Dolomites and
its famous Via Ferrata, crowned by the Passo Groste. Italian ski resorts are known for their stylish nightlife, so look for the
Cliffhanger bar for après-ski celebrations, and later for the Des Alpes discotheque. The BRSC Eurofest is always the high point
of our ski season. And yes, it is possible to combine both trips, thanks to the great Euro train/bus network.
Trip Date

Total Price

Trip Leaders

Sat. Jan.9 – Sat. Jan. 16, 2016

$1,700

Geoffrey Pennoyer

Sat. Jan. 16 – Sat. Jan. 23, 2016

$1,790

Nancy Shimp

Sat. Jan. 16 – Sat. Jan. 23, 2016

$1,720

David Toms

Mon. Jan. 25 – Mon. Feb. 1, 2016
Option to return on Sunday, Jan. 31

$1,875

Bill Johnston

Sat. Jan. 30 – Sat. Feb. 6, 2016

$1,865

Pete Campbell

Sun. Feb. 7 – Sat. Feb. 13, 2016

$1,800

Diana McCormick

Wed, Feb. 10 – Mon. Feb. 15, 2016
(mini)

$1,530

Cindy Kalkwarf

Sat. Feb. 13 – Sat. Feb. 20, 2016

$1,800

Charlie Lorenzetti

Sat. Feb. 20 – Sat. Feb. 27, 2016

$1,705

Chris Klocek

Sat. Feb. 20 – Sun. Feb. 28

$3,100

Ken Eng

Tue. Feb. 23 – Sat. March 5 or
Sun. March 6, 2016

$3,090

Rita Togni

Fri. Feb. 26 – Sat. March 5 or
Sun. March 6, 2016

$2,605

Rita Togni

Sat. Feb. 27 – Sat. March 5, 2016

$1,955

Lisa Hedrick-Churchey

Sat. March 5 – Sat. Mar. 12, 2016

$1,770

Joe Gilbert

Sat. March 12 – Sat. Mar. 19, 2016

$1,620

Doreen Kinashi

Sat. Mar. 19 – Sat. Mar. 26, 2016

$1,870

Justin McCarthy
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Western / International Ski Trips
The purpose of this table is to help everyone evaluate choices…matching
individual interests and ski ability to the features at each resort. Trip participant
sizes may be adjusted upward and downward when there is more or less
demand, and to avoid financial penalties that would apply if spwaces are not sold.  
Do not wait too long to decide; call the leader for more information if you have
interest but aren’t sure if a particular trip is suitable for you. SCWDC does not
hold spaces on the chance that “someone” might sign up. See other notes at the
end of this table.
Area and Trip
size

Trip Dates

Air Routing
as of June 2015 (see footnote)

Breckenridge,
CO

Sat 1/9 –
Sat 1/16

Reagan National (DCA)-Denver
Southwest Airlines

Taos, NM
(24)

Sat. 1/16Sat. 1/23

Dulles Int’l (IAD)- HoustonAlbuquerque

Accommodations &
Supplementary Info

Ski-in/Ski Out?
Lift Ticket.

Comments

Doubletree Hotel – formerly
Great Divide

No. Lift ticket: Includes a five day
Breckenridge lift pass for each
participant.. Pass is valid for unlimited
skiing at Breck, Keystone and A- Basin
and up to two days at Vail/Beaver
Creek.

3,398’ vertical, 2,358 acres of terrain spread across
four peaks, 25 acres of terrain parks, 32 lifts, 155
trails, and daily grooming on over 600 acres. Base
elevation 9,600’.
Every beginner and intermediate trail is groomed
nightly. Lots of night life and nice restaurants.

Inn at Snakedance Condo and
Spa (condos)

Yes. Lift: 6 Day Lift Ticket and “Ski
Week”, lessons/guide, including
video analysis

2,600’ vertical. 1,300 skiable acres, 110 trails,
13 lifts, 305” average snowfall. 24% beginner,
25% intermediate, 51% advanced/expert.
Base village elevation 9000’.

Mountainside Inn – standard
hotel rooms w/kitchenette & 1
condo for leader & 3-4 others.

No.

Legendary for both scenery and terrain, Powder
Magazine calls Telluride "Unquestionably one
of the most beautiful places to ski in the world".
Perched in the heart of the San Juan mountains,
Telluride is served by 18 lifts and has over 2,000
acres of diverse terrain with over 300 inches of
snowfall each year.  Telluride's 4,425 ft. vertical
drop is one of the largest in North America.

The Peaks at Park City - Hotel

Free shuttle to Park Station, Deer
Valley, The Canyons and film festival
venues. Vail Resorts now owns
Park City slope & The Canyons, will
construct a gondola to join them.

Three different mountains: Park City, Deer
Valley, and The Canyons. Park City offers 3,100’
vertical, 3,300 skiable acres, 114 trails, 16 lifts,
370” average snowfall. 17% beginner, 52%
intermediate, 31% advanced/expert

Cliff Lodge (Hotel) 6 days
Snowbird lift

Yes.

Located in Little Cottonwood Canyon, 1 mile from
Alta. 500” annual snowfall, 3,240’ vertical, 2,500
acres skiable terrain, Tram plus 12 other lifts,
85 trails, 25% beginner, 40% intermediate, 35%
expert.

United Airlines
Telluride

Sat 1/16 Sat 1/23

United DCA-Houston-Montrose

Mon Jan
25 - Mon
Feb 1 Opt.
return Sun,
Jan 31

Non-stop round trip, Reagan
National - Salt Lake City

Snowbird
BRSC Winter
Carnival (32)

Sat Jan 30
-Sat Feb 6

Reagan National (DCA) - SLC

Schweitzer
(28)

Sat Feb
6 - Sat
Feb13

Reagan National (DCA) -SeattleSpokane
Alaskan Airlines

Selkirk Lodge (Hotel)

Yes.
5 of 6 Day Lift Ticket

2,440’ vertical, over 300” average snowfall. Almost
6,000 skiable acres, half on 92 marked trails, with
another 3,000 acres of guided back-country skiing.
Almost no lift lines, no altitude issues.

Powder Mtn/
Snow Basin
(24)

Wed, Feb
10 - Mon
Feb 15
(mini
week)

Dulles International (IAD) –
Chicago-SLC
United Airlines

Marriott Courtyard (Hotel)

No.

3,000’ vertical, 3,000 lift-serviced acres, plus a
whopping 4,700 acres of backcountry ski
terrain. 7 lifts, 144 trails, 500”
annual snowfall. 6,900’ base.
Ski Magazine refers to Snowbasin as, “The best
resort you have never skied.” Owned by the
corporation that owns Sun Valley. “Unbelievable
snow and skiing, with zero crowds.” “Really long
runs and the best lifts in Utah

Sun Valley, ID
(28) Pres. Day
Weekend

Sat Feb
13 -Sat
Feb 20

Dulles International (IAD)
-Denver-Sun Valley Airport
United Airlines

The Christophe Condominiums

No. Condos are located in nearby
Ketchum, easy access to shops,
restaurants, & nightlife.
5 day lift.

3,400’ vertical, 220” annual snowfall, 2,054 skiable
acres, 20 lifts, 75 trails, 2 bowls, 36% beginner,
42% intermediate, 22% expert

Sun Peaks, BC
(24)

Sun Feb
21 -Sun
Feb 28

Reagan National (DCA) Toronto-Kelowna
Air Canada

Sun Peaks Lodge –Hotel short
walk to lift breakfast included

Yes, ski in/ski out
Six day lift

2,900’ vertical, 3,678 skiable acres, 200” annual
snowfall, 6,284’ base elevation. 11 high speed lifts,
122 trails on 3 separate mountains. Sun Peaks
averages over 2,000 hours of sunshine per year.

Chamonix –
Club Med (32)

Sat Feb
20 -Sun
Feb 28

Dulles International (IAD)
-Geneva
United Airlines

Club Med is an all inclusive
resort - 3 meals a day, open
bar, all day lessons, basic
equipment rentals

No. 5-minute walk to town center
& lifts
All mountain 6-day lift ticket
Trip insurance included

Chamonix offers a multitude of slopes for all levels,
each ski area having its own merit. Tremendously
long slopes, skiing through the trees, free ride and
off-piste, beginners slopes

Park City, UT
Sundance (40)
Sundance Film
Festival !

Delta Airlines

Southwest Airlines

Daily reception
Create your own lift package

5 of 6 Day Lift Ticket

6 day lift ticket.

Contract includes a two day Powder
Mountain and a two day Snowbasin lift
pass for each participant
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Western / International Ski Trips
Area and Trip
size

Trip Dates

Air Routing
as of June 2015 (see footnote)

Accommodations &
Supplementary Info

Madonna di
Campligio (32)
BRSC Eurofest

Fri Feb 26
-Sat March
5 or Sun
March 6

Dulles International (IAD) Venice – KLM
Spend Sat night in Venice $100
Amsterdam Pre-extension

Hotel Carlo Magno Resort
& Spa

Yes, ski in/ski out
No lift ticket included.

3537’ vertical, 4.993 base elevation, 8,530’
peak. 93 miles of ski runs, 61 lifts, 100 trails on 5
separate slopes, night skiing

Vail, CO
(36)

Sat Feb
27 -Sat
March 5

Dulles International (IAD) Denver
Southwest Airlines

Vail Spa (Condos)

No.
Convenient Lionshead Village location
near Vail lift!. Lift: five day Vail/Beaver
Creek lift pass

Massive ski area, with 3,450’ vertical, 5,290
skiable acres, 193 trails, 31 advanced high-tech
lifts, 366” average snowfall. 18% beginner, 29%
intermediate, 53% advanced/expert.

Whistler, BC
(36)

Sat March
5 - Sat
Mar 12

Reagan National (DCA) -TorontoVancouver
Air Canada

Crystal Lodge – Hotel Whistler
Village

No, 5-minute walk to gondola
6 day lift pass valid at Whistler/
Blackcomb

Largest ski complex in North America. Two
mountains, 5,280’ vertical, 8,100 skiable acres, 200
trails, 12 bowls, 37 lifts, 470” annual snowfall. 15%
beginner, 55% intermediate, 30% advanced/expert.

Mammoth (36)

Sat March
12 -Sat
Mar 19

Dulles International (IAD) -SFOMammoth Lakes
United Airlines

Alpenhof Lodge – Hotel

No. Short walk to the gondola.
5-day lift

Vertical 3,100’, Skiable acres 3,500, 151 trails,
28 lifts. 25% beginner, 40% intermediate, 35%
advanced/expert. Annual snowfall/average 400”

Snowmass,
CO
(36)

Sat Mar
19 -Sat
Mar 26

Reagan National (DCA)
-Houston-Eagle
United Airlines

Top of the Village Condos

Yes. Lifts: 5 of 6 Day Lift Ticket good
at any of Aspen’s 4 ski mountains.

Family-friendly. Huge mountain: 4,400’ vertical,
3,300 skiable acres, 94 trails, 21 lifts, over 300”
average snowfall. 5% beginner, 50% intermediate,
45% advanced/expert. Easy bus access to nearby
Aspen (Ajax), Highlands, & Buttermilk areas.

Consistently a SCWDC
favorite!

(Ski Club favorite)

Ski-in/Ski Out?
Lift Ticket.

Comments

Air Routing is subject to change to achieve cheaper price or possibly using a carrier without baggage fees. Therefore, the
departure and return airport are subject to change, along with times of departure and return. If you want to use frequent flyer
miles, your own carrier and schedule, you will be responsible for the transportation to the ski destination if you can’t connect
with the SCWDC transportation arrangement.

“Family Friendly” means the leader is ready to help families with the right combination of lodging. The earlier you contact the
leader for assistance, the more choices you will have. Dates of the Snowmass trip coincides with the holiday vacation period of
most local school systems.
Reservation Policy: Spaces are not held until you sign up for the trip and make a deposit, and the leader informs you that you
are on the trip.
Snowfall totals are historical and cannot be guaranteed for any year.
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Skiing

in

Europe

The following chart compares the cost of a seven-night Club Med Val
d’Isere ski vacation to a seven-night “do it yourself” Aspen ski vacation
for a couple, assuming the same level of service. Granted, not all of us
want lessons, or need guides, or need ski equipment, or eat and drink
out every day, but if you do, the Club Med all-inclusive ski vacation is a
hard-to-beat value.

This coming season, we plan an all-inclusive ski vacation to Chamonix
Club Med, where you can relax in a mythical resort at the foot of the
Mont Blanc. Relive the golden age of winter sports in the chic decor
of an ancient palace. Ski or snowboard (skis/snowboard provided) at
all the Grand Chamonix ski domain, with ski slopes for all levels, with
all day-ski/board lessons or guides. Did I mention gourmet meals and
open bar? You owe it to yourself to experience an epic and luxurious
European ski vacation. Join us on our Chamonix Club Med trip, February 20 – 28, 2016.  For more information, check out our Western/International ski trip schedule, or contact Kenneth Eng at
captain.ken@email4u.com.

Photo courtesy of Bill Rakow

“Sorry Rockies, Thanks to Club Med’s All Inclusive Value, The Alps are
Now a New Best Seller.” This is the new Club Med tag line for its ski vacations in the Alps. It’s so true. Do you remember not too long ago we
mused that it is just as expensive to fly and ski New England/Northeast USA as it is to fly and ski Western USA resorts? Now we can say
skiing the Alps on a SCWDC/Club Med trip is no more expensive than
skiing out west, especially if you take into account all the cost items of
an all-inclusive ski vacation.

think european ski vacations are too expensive? think again!

Below is a price comparison showing the incredible savings of an all-inclusive 7-day trip to one of club med’s
premium ski resorts in the alps – versus a do-it-yourself ski trip to a popular american destination.
club Med Val d’lsère
in the French alps

“do-it-Yourself”
aspen, colorado

roundtrip airfare

incLuded

$1,192 ($596/person)1

roundtrip private
transfer to resort

incLuded

$50

accommodations (7 nights)

incLuded

$4,1062

Lunch and dinner

incLuded

$700 ($50/person/day)2

alcoholic / non-alcoholic
beverages

incLuded

$140 ($10/person/day)3

Lift tickets (6 day-pass)

incLuded

$1,308 ($654/person)4

ski / snowboard lessons
and guide (5 days)

incLuded

$1,490 ($745/person)5

tipping (15%)

incLuded

$70

price per couple

$6,500*

$9,056

price per adult

$3,250*

$4,528

destination

that’s a savings of over $2,400 per couple!
Sample fights for travel from January 18-25, 2015 from New York (LGA) to Aspen, CO (ASE). 2Price from Tripadvisor’s “TripIndex Ski: Winter 2013-14” with 2% inflation applied. Inflation figures from Kiplinger’s Economic Outlooks from August 2014. 3Estimate based on only one beer per person
per day pricing from “TripIndex Ski: Winter 2013-4 with 2% inflation applied. Inflation figures from Kiplinger’s Economic Outlooks from August 2014. 4Prices from www.aspensnowmass.com. 5Prices from www.aspensnowmass.com for a 5-day adult group lesson. *General Conditions: Sample prices for
comparisons only and per adult (12 years and older), based on double occupancy in a Club Room from January 18, 2015. Limited time offer, subject to availability and prices are subject to change, blackout dates apply, and a 7-night minimum stay to qualify. Round-Trip flight included from New York
(JFK) to Geneva (GVA) based on travel January 18 to January 25, 2015. Club Med Membership fees are additional. Other restrictions apply including brochure terms and cancellation/change fees. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. CST#: 2020955-50.*
1
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Eastern Skiing
As I write this article, the dog days of summer are here and the temperature is hovering in the 90’s. Right now I’m thinking about
how nice it would be skiing down the side of a mountain in cold snow!! In my mind it’s never too early to think snow. With that
being said, the Eastern Committee has put together a fantastic schedule for this coming ski season.

Starting with our one-day Ski Liberty trips in Pennsylvania, plus our weekend trips in West Virginia and our one-week trip to
Stowe, there is something for everyone to enjoy.

This year we have five Ski Performance Enhancement (SPE) one -day trips to Ski Liberty offering skiing and snowboard lessons,
four in January and one in February. These are great trips for beginners looking to learn how to swoosh down the mountain for
the first time to accomplished individuals wanting to refresh their skills prior to heading out on one of the Western trips.
Our Timberline trip Jan 28-31 is also a SPE with three days of instruction by our own certified instructors included in the price.
We’re the only ski club to have our own ski school, which sets us apart from the rest of the clubs. Our accommodations will be in
the Canaan Valley Resort Cottages, which are great for relaxing and socializing after a day of skiing. And by the way, the new super
highway to Canaan eliminates having to drive through all those winding roads and cuts down the time by an hour. That means extra
time for skiing!!!
We’ve planned three weekend trips to Snowshoe, January 22-24, February 5-7, and 19-21. We’ll be staying in condos with
optional extensions for Thursday and Sunday night. This trip was a hit last year and we expect it to be popular again this year.
This is also a great trip for families.

For members and guests who want an alternative to the slopes, cross-country skiing at Black Water Falls is also on the agenda
January 15-18 and February 25-28. Accommodations are in deluxe cabins at the Backwater Falls state park. This trip is always
popular with the members.

Our final trip of the season is a one-week trip to Stowe, VT in mid March. The Eastern Committee is still working on this trip and
information will be published as soon as details are available..

The Eastern Ski Trips will be posted on the SCWDC web site. And don’t forget Ski Fest on Saturday, September 19, 7-10:30 p.m. at
the Holiday Inn in Crystal City.
Name of Trip

Begin Date

End Date

SPE?

SPE
Days

Type of
Trip

Trip Leader

Ski Liberty#1

1/10/16

Same

Y

1

PYOT

Susan St George

Black Water #1

1/15/16

1/18/16

N

PYOT

Patricia Grantham

Ski Liberty #2

1/17/16

Same

Y

PYOT

Yas/Jason Kinashi

703-759-2239

SnowShoe #1

1/22/16

1/24/16

N

PYOT

Diana McCormick

703-764-8263

Ski Liberty #3

1/24/16

Same

Y

1

PYOT

Jordon Stoleru

202-360-9600

jstoeru@tulane.edu

Timberline

1/28/16

1/31/16

Y

3

PYOT

Alicia McCarthy

202-390-1549

ammcarthy77@hotmail.com

Ski Liberty #4

1/31/16

Same

Y

1

PYOT

Jim Butz

240-205-6625

jimb423@yahoo.com

SnowShoe #2

2/5/16

2/7/16

N

PYOT

Susan St George

301-502-4388

stgeorgewaterart@aol.com

Ski Liberty #5

2/14/16

Same

Y

PYOT

Erica Rozek

703-975-0365

erica_rozek@hotmail.com

SnowShoe #3

2/19/16

2/21/16

N

PYOT

Jim Butz

240-205-6625

jimb423@yahoo.com

Black Water #2

2/25/16

2/28/16

N

PYOT

Anne Clark

202-363-0784

clarkanne@starpower.net

Stowe

March

March

N

Flight

Pete Campbell

703-532-7776

pcampbell@scwdc.org

1

1
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Phone #

301-502-4388
813-731-6859

Email

stgeorgewaterart@aol.com
grantham_pj@yahoo.com
yas.kinashi@cox.net
dmccormick_ski@yahoo.com

Skiing
SCWDC Annual Ski Fest
This is “The” meeting to find out all about the SCWDC ski trips planned for the upcoming season to Western,
International, and Eastern resorts. Talk to the SCWDC leaders about 13 USA/Canada trips, 2 international trips, and
9 Eastern trips (local and weekend/week-long).

2015 SKI FEST, Saturday, September 19

Get ready for the 2015-2016 ski season! Come to the Ski Club of Washington DC (SCWDC) annual Ski Fest to join your fellow
skiers/riders in preparing and planning for the 2015-2016 ski season. Learn about SCWDC ski trips to Western, Eastern, and
European ski destinations. Find out how the SCWDC Ski and Snowboard School can help you start skiing/riding or help you get
to the next level.
Meet the 2015-2016 SCWDC ski trip leaders to learn about their ski trips and to sign up.
We post a Trip Availability Dashboard (2015 Western/International Ski Trip Status Board) on the web site, with sign-ups
usually accurate to within a few days, but trips can fill up quickly. When a trip fills up to its assigned contract number, it may
not be easy to expand. Check out “Your Trip” and decide early.

Meet Ski resort representatives, ski tour operators, and other invited ski industry guests scheduled to attend and exhibit. See
the list below.
Enjoy free hors d’oeuvres.
Participate in the Ski Adventure Passport game to be eligible to win a Club Med Weekend vacation for two.

The Evening’s Schedule:
7 to 7:30 p.m. – Resort Rep/Tour Operator/ski shop exhibits & cash bar open outside Shenandoah Room
7:30 to 8:00 p.m. – Opening remarks, explanation of Ski Adventure Passport game
8 to 10 p.m. – SCWDC ski trip leader meet and greet, trip sign-ups, hors d’oeuvres, ski industry exhibits
Drawings for door prizes will be held at 8:30 p.m., 9:00 p.m., and 9:30 p.m.
Many door prizes but you must be present to win.
If you can’t wait to see SCWDC’s currently scheduled Western/International ski trips for the 2015-2016 season, see List of All
Western/International Ski Trips on our website.

Holiday Inn Address: 2650 Jefferson Davis Hwy., Arlington, VA 22202. Crystal City can be a bit confusing; the
Holiday Inn is on the west side of US 1, while most of Crystal City is on the east side. The Holiday Inn is just south of a
McDonald’s restaurant on the same side.
You can also use South Eads St to reach the Holiday Inn for parking inside the hotel garage.
If the HI garage is full, you can park on an Arlington County street, with no parking fee after 6 p.m.
Eastern Ski Resorts
• Canaan Valley, WV
•   Elk Mountain
•   Snowshoe Mountain Resort, WV - Rated one of the best in the East
• Whitetail, PA Ski Resort - owned by Snowtime
• Liberty - owned by Snowtime
• Roundtop - owned by Snowtime
• Seven Springs
• Wintergreen Ski Resort
• Wisp
Vacations
• Canadian Mountain Holidays - Heli-Sking and Heli-Hiking
• Club Med
•   Encompasse
• Vail Resorts
• Wisp Ski Resort
Local ski shop
Sun and Ski, ski and bike shop (formerly Ski Chalet)
Manufacturer of skis
Kicker Sports - Maker of custom skis
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Exhibitors Anticipated to be Present

Cultural
Nationals Baseball
Games we will be attending:
Monday September 21 7:05 - Nats v Orioles
Contact Pete Campbell 703-532-7776 pcampbell@scwdc.org
Sunday September 27 1:35 - Nats v Phillies Contact Leslie
Baldwin 301-320-4573 lesliebaldwin@hotmail.com

For details on each game, including leader, go to our website
www.scwdc.org and click on Spectator Sports (on the left)
and click on the game you’re interested in.

Recreation
Lunch in Shirlington Ride

Date & Time: Sundays, 10 a.m. year-round
Location: Shirlington Library, 4200 Campbell Ave., Arlington
Leader: C. Ronald Trueworthy, ron_trueworthy@yahoo.com 703-525-5197

We meet year-round on Sundays at 9:45 a.m. (for a 10 a.m. departure) on the brick plaza in front of the Shirlington Library /
Signature Theater to select a restaurant, then bike a 16-mile loop on the bike trails of Arlington (the Arlington Loop: traveling
first on a portion of the W&OD Trail, then the Custis Trail, the Mount Vernon Trail, and the Four Mile Run Trail) with a rest stop
at Starbuck’s in Lyon Village, and brief pauses for regrouping as needed. The 3-4 miles on the Custis Trail are hilly; the rest of
the ride is pretty flat (average speed on ride is about 10-12 miles per hour; cue sheet available). We should be back by noon
for lunch. This is a friendly, social ride; new people are welcome and will soon be part of the regular group. It would be wise
to bring a helmet, water, bike lock, money for lunch, and a bicycle in good repair with properly inflated tires. If raining, icy, or
temperatures below 40 degrees this ride is a no go. Please email the leader before 9 a.m. if the weather is in doubt, or if you
just want confirmation of the ride status. If you only want to eat lunch and skip the ride, we’ll be glad to have you join us.

Bicycle trip to the Loire Valley of France

Date:    September 25 to October 3, 2015
Trip Cost: $3,155. A $500 deposit will hold your place on this great trip.
Payment Details: $500 deposit $1328 first payment due June 15
		 $1327 final payment due July 15
About the leader:  Judy Burlbaugh has run many ski and recreation trips for
SCWDC. This will be a well-planned and organized trip.
A couple of hours south of Paris, the Loire Valley is a cultural landscape
of great beauty, containing historic towns and villages, great architectural
monuments, and cultivated lands formed by many centuries of interaction
between their population and the physical environment.

• Cycle the quiet back roads of the Loire Valley, the “Garden of France”
• Visit majestic châteaux, superb vineyards, and quaint medieval villages
• Sample regional wine and freshly-prepared cuisine

We will stay 2 nights in Orleans, 1 night in St Dye-sur-Loire, 2 nights in
Cheverny and 2 nights in Amboise. We ride 25 to 40 miles each day, mostly on quiet back roads that wind through pastoral
scenes. Most days offer a choice of bike itinerary and total distance. Travel through traditional communities with fresh flower
markets, produce stands, and fine chocolate, while sampling the region’s exceptional wines and authentic French cuisine.

Trip Includes R/T airfare to Paris, transfers to Loire, lodging, luggage transfers between towns, bike rental, and breakfasts and
dinners, and medical and repatriation insurance. Some electrically assisted bikes are also available.
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Sailing
SAILING PROGRAM
The days are getting shorter but sailors are looking forward to two more great months of sailing! We’ll be sailing on the
Potomac and Chesapeake through October 31. If you’ve never sailed before, that’s no problem; we’ll help you learn through
informal instruction while sailing.
Planning to Charter?

Most Mediterranean countries and Belize now require that the captain be licensed
when chartering a boat. Contact Pete Stogis (pedsto@compuserve.com or 301-680-0864)
for options available to obtain the necessary license.
Potomac Sails

We sail on the Potomac every Tuesday evening with times starting earlier now that the days are getting shorter; the dates
below show the exact time for each sail. We sail every other Saturday morning from 10 a.m. to noon from Belle Haven Marina
(www.saildc.com). Belle Haven is located on the George Washington Parkway just south of the Wilson Bridge. [Note: This is
NOT the marina next to National Airport.] Turn off the Parkway at the Belle Haven Marina sign and follow the road until you
see the boats and water, then park. The group meets outdoors, at or near the picnic tables by the marina’s office trailer.  
No experience is necessary. We sail very stable, 19’ Flying Scots, each of which has an experienced skipper and often
experienced crew. You can go along for the ride or enhance your sailing instruction by participating in boat handling. Our
skippers are also excellent teachers and will provide guidance to all interested in learning. After the sails, all hungry sailors
adjourn to a local Greek/American restaurant, Primo’s, where we enjoy lunch or dinner in the back room (separate cost).

Dress is casual and should be appropriate for the weather. Occasionally you may get splashed so it’s a good idea to have dry
clothes in the car, just in case. There is a restroom if you need to change clothes after work. Sun block, water, hats, and croakies
to keep your glasses on your head are also recommended.
Reservations are strongly encouraged – and the only way to guarantee a place on a boat. We reserve the number of boats and
confirm our skippers based on the number of people who have signed up 3 days in advance. To reserve, call the trip leader
listed below, on the web site, or in the Ski-o-Gram; the latter options will have updated information in case there are changes.
If you get a machine, leave your name, phone number, number of people in your group, and the date of the sail; please repeat
your name and number slowly so we’re sure we have it correct. Unless you hear otherwise, you have a reservation for that
date. Plan to be at the marina at least 15 minutes before the sailing time. The marina is very busy on Saturday mornings and
you may have to walk from a distant parking lot so allow sufficient time. The trip leader will collect money, assign people to
boats, and get everyone on the water. Exact change, or checks made payable to Belle Haven Marina, are appreciated.  
If you can’t make it at the last minute, please call the trip leader, leaving a message if necessary. That way we can check our
messages if you don’t show up and give your space to someone who did. If you have a last-minute chance to sail, call the trip
leader or come by to see if there’s room. We can’t guarantee it, but we’ll try to accommodate you if possible.

If the weather is questionable, call the marina at 703-768-0018 an hour before the scheduled sailing time to see if they’re
allowing boats to go out. The wind can be very different on the river from other areas, so don’t assume there’s too much or too
little wind to sail. Sometimes we can’t make a decision until we get to the marina. If you come and we can’t sail, we’ll head to
Primo’s early.
If you have experience as a small boat sailor and would like to possibly be a skipper, please contact Bernie Joiner at 703-5602203 or choosri@aol.com to arrange a check-out. He will schedule it during one of our regular sails.
Updates on trip leaders will be in future magazines, on the website, and in the Ski-O-gram. Planning to Charter?
Potomac Sails:

Every Tuesday Evening. Please arrive 15 minutes prior to sailing time.
September 1, 5:15 – 7:15 - Leader: Janice Windau, 703-960-3339
September 8, 5:15 - 7:15 - Leader: Linda Joy Wilson, 202-213-3600
September 15, 5:00 – 7:00 - Leader: Peggy Monaco, 571-215-1159
September 22, 4:45 – 6:45 - Leader: Linda Joy Wilson, 202-213-3600
September 29, 4:30 – 6:30 - Leader: Janice Windau, 703-960-3339
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Sailing
October 6, 4:30 – 6:30 - Leader:  Eileen Farrell, 703-379-6509
October 13, 4:15 – 6:15 – Leader: Mary Macaluso, 571-212-5286
October 20, 4:00 – 6:00 - Leader:  Eileen Farrell, 703-379-6509
October 27, 4:00 – 6:00 - Leader: Linda Joy Wilson, 202-213-3600
Cost: $13 members, $18 guests

Every other Saturday morning from 10 – noon. Please arrive by 9:45.
September 5 – Leader: Irene Stefanski, 703-887-2847
September 19 - Leader: Sally Shafor, 703-960-3380
October 3 - Leader: Sally Shafor, 703-960-3380
October 17 - Leader: Pamela Burdick, 301-509-4218
October 31 - Leader: Irene Stefanski, 703-887-2847
Cost: $16 members, $21 guests
Chesapeake Bay Sails

There’s one more special sail this season with Captain Larry (www.
atlanticsailingexp.com) aboard Caribbean Magic, a 44-foot C&C. The
October 17 sail will be a spectacular day and evening of sailboat racing,
partying ashore with live music, cannon firings, special tours of the USS
Constellation and much more!

If you’ve never raced but wanted to, or are an experienced racer, this is the sail for YOU! Leave the marina at 9:30 a.m. and
sail or motor, depending on the wind, to the race starting point. We’ll be racing in the cruising class and the race begins at 11
a.m. No sailing skills are necessary as race crew will be aboard. You may assist regular crew setting sails, trimming the main
and genoa, and taking the helm. Others who may not be interested in racing can sit back and enjoy the race and views along
the Patapsco River and into the Baltimore’s Inner Harbor. The race will last 3 to 4 hours. After the race, you’ll dock by the
USS Constellation. All food and drink ashore is included along with live music, dancing and a silent auction. This is a fun race
and party and everybody, whether a sailor or not, will have a good time!  Proceeds from the Race benefit Historic Ships of
Baltimore.

You’ll re-board Caribbean Magic at 8 p.m. for your return to White Rocks Marina. SCWDC members may also leave on their
own from the party if they prefer not to return on Caribbean Magic. It’s the same price if you sail back or not, so stay on-board
and enjoy an evening sailing arriving back at the marina about 9:30 p.m. It’s a long day but well worth it!

BAY SAILS

DATE

LEADER

Saturday, October 17
Constellation Cup Regatta
& Dock Party

EJ Ashbourne

PHONE NO. and EMAIL
202-468-3640
eashbourne@gmail.com

ADDRESS
1007 Moss Haven Court
Annapolis, MD 21403

PAYMENT
DEADLINE
October 1

Time: Constellation Cup Regatta & Dock Party is 9:30 a.m. to approximately 9:30 p.m.

Costs:   All payments are due in advance either by check or via Event Brite.  No payments are accepted at the dock.
Constellation Cup Regatta and Dock Party is $157 for members and $177 for guests.
This includes the sail plus race and party fees.

We MUST have payments from a minimum of 4 people at least 16 days prior to each Bay sail or it WILL be cancelled. Checks
should be made payable to SCWDC. Please include your phone number, including a cell phone if available for the day of the sail,
and your email address. Information about paying via EventBrite is available on the Club website for each sail. Approximately a
week before the sail, the trip leader will email directions and information needed for the trip.
For more information on the SCWDC sailing program, please contact Patty Hagan, 703-742-8137 or pattyhagan13@gmail.com.
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Social
Happy Hours
September Happy Hour @ The Elks Club
It’s Bob’s Birthday
Date & Time: Thursday, September 17, 5 – 8 p.m.
Location & Directions: Arlington-Fairfax Elks Lodge
8421 Arlington Boulevard, Fairfax, VA 22031
From the beltway take Arlington Blvd. Rte 50 west. Lodge is
on the left just past Gallows Rd. overpass.
(703)560-2188
http://www.elks.org/lodges/contactus.
cfm?LodgeNumber=2188

October Happy Hour at Ramparts
Date & Time: Thursday, October 15, 5:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Leader: Bob Sobun, 703-503-3294
Location & Directions: Ramparts Tavern & Grill
1700 Fern St. Alexandria, VA 22302
703-998-6616 http://www.rampartstavern.com/index.html

Lucky 7 Happy Hours the 7th of Every Month
Location: Maplewood Grill
132 Branch Ave. SE
Vienna, VA 22180
703-281-0070
Down Maple Ave. from Tyson’s Corner near Giant Food Store
Leader: Jane Wiegand (703) 606-5233
September HH Date: Monday September 7, 5:30 p.m.
October HH Date: Wednesday October 7, 5:30 p.m.

Monte Carlo Night Benefit Event
(Be James Bond or a Bond Girl for the Evening, November 6, 2015 6:30 p.m.)

Snow is not quite here yet but there are things aplenty to
do in the weeks till the snow arrives. What combines food,
dance, live and silent auctions, a $500 door prize, and casinostyle games? A benefit party and a good time for a good
cause! And a chance to dress up! Guys, is there a tux lurking
(black-tie optional) in your closet? Get it out and be James
Bond for a night. Gals, dress to wow.
SCWDC is pleased once again to be a partner in this year’s
benefit event, the 17th Annual Rotary Monte Carlo Night. The
black-tie-optional evening will feature casino-style gaming with
prizes, live and silent auctions, food, door prizes, dancing and
entertainment. Proceeds go to worthy charities.
When: Friday, November 6, 2015, 6:30 p.m.

Where: Fairview Park Marriott, 3111 Fairview Park Dr,
Falls Church, VA 22042

Price: $85 (100% of the net goes to Rotary International Program to eliminate Polio worldwide, and a variety of local charities
including scholarships for Arlington high school students, Arlington Food Assistance, and many others).
Price includes one free drink, free parking, buffet dinner, music and dance, and more.
Go to: http://bit.ly/1emLk56) to pay for Monte Carlo Night by credit card.
Dress: Black Tie Optional for the guys, Festive Cocktail for the gals
Evening’s Schedule:

• 6:30 to 9:45 p.m. - Silent Auction
• 7 to 9 p.m. - Unlimited Buffet, includes one free drink at cash bar
•   7:15 to 9:45 p.m.  - Live Entertainment & Dancing to The Dominion Jazz Orchestra
• 8 to 9:30 p.m. - Fabulous Fun and Gaming with prizes: Blackjack, Roulette, Craps & Texas Hold-em Poker
• 10 p.m. - Live Auction
• 10:30 p.m. - $500 Cash Door Prize Drawing (Must be present to win)
Contact Kenneth Eng at captain.ken@email4u.com for additional info, event flier.
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Social
Warren Miller Entertainment Movie – 2015
The Warren Miller company offers its 2015 movie, “Chasing Shadows,” celebrating the joy of skiing. SCWDC is sponsoring the
WME event at 12 p.m., 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. on November 8 at the Navy Heritage Center. Join Us!  Movie tickets are $12 each. There
are discounted 4-packs and 6-packs of tickets as well.

SCWDC Presents Warren Miller’s 66th film . . . Chasing Shadows
This fall, SCWDC is once again the DC Metro area film promoter for Warren Miller Entertainment’s highly-anticipated 66th
film, “Chasing Shadows”. Watch JT Holmes, Seth Wescott, Caroline Gleich, Steven Nyman, and more as they pursue turns on the
mountains of our dreams: Chamonix, Alaska’s Chugach, Utah’s Wasatch, and the mightiest range of them all, the Himalaya. These
athletes are masters in their element, and with every cliff drop, perfect line, and knee-deep powder turn, they motivate us. Warren
Miller once said, “A pair of skis are the ultimate transportation to freedom”, and this year we’re chasing storms, snow, lines, and
the freedom they grant us. Take a glimpse into the world of the U.S. freestyle team and the dynamics of snow sports that live
on the fringe, like monoskiing, powsurfing and speed riding. Explore what it means to be inspired, and what it is about exotic
locations and snow-covered summits that keep us searching for more. As skiers and snowboarders we chase a feeling, a memory,
a storm, a turn — we’ve been chasing it our whole lives and we’ll keep chasing it a lifetime more. Winter starts with Warren Miller.
Get your Chasing Shadows tickets now!

Get your tickets from SCWDC’s on-line box office at http://scwdc-wme2015.eventbrite.com.
Tickets are $12 each. Discounted 4-packs and 6-packs of tickets are also available, so bring your family and friends and save!
Show times are Sunday, November 8, 12 p.m., 3 p.m., and 6 p.m. at the US Naval Heritage Center, 701 Pennsylvania Ave. NW,
Washington, DC.

Continue (or start) a great fall tradition! Join SCWDC and fellow snow sports lovers, snow enthusiasts, and adrenaline seekers in
the greater DC Metro area for an exclusive screening of this movie that captures breath-taking skiing and panoramic splendor.

Watch the movie on a ginormous 46’x16’ High Definition screen with state-of-the-art 7.1 digital surround sound (largest High
Definition screen in the DC region) in an intimate 250-seat movie theater, from a plush, tilt-back seat with unobstructed view,
in stadium-style seating. With goodies for every ticket holder and prize drawings at every screening, it is the perfect excuse
to get together with your skiing and riding buddies to get stoked for the season ahead. Enjoy the free mini Ski and Snowboard
Expo before or after the movie for winter sports, travel, sportswear, and equipment exhibits.

Before or after the movie, take in the vibrant nightlife, restaurants, and museums in the bustling Penn Quarter Entertainment
District. Beverages and snacks are available for purchase at the theater. The theater is conveniently located just steps from the
Archives-Navy Memorial-Penn Quarter Metro Station. Or take advantage of the no meter fee for on-street parking on Sundays.

Eastern Ski Fest Social Meeting

Our annual Eastern ski fest will be held at the Elk’s Club on Arlington Blvd. in Fairfax on Thursday November 5.
Happy hour @ 6 p.m. Meeting @ 7 p.m.
Heavy hors-d’oeuvres will be provided. Cash bar available with $1 off first drink tickets for members. There will be a 50/50 drawing
with a lucky winner. Trip leaders will be there to encourage participation. There will be drawings for lift tickets to members only.
Membership sign- ups will be available that evening for the renewal fee of $35 as opposed to the $45 rate for new sign-ups.
Bring your friends, enjoy the music, food, and camaraderie and check out all of our upcoming Eastern trips.
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Team Sports
Monday Night Volleyball
Advance reservation not required. Beginners and
newcomers always welcome. Two levels of play, social
and advanced. Meet afterward for refreshments. We meet
every Monday night throughout the year. Questions: John
Henrehan, johnhenrehan@yahoo.com, cell: 202-438-5640 or
Ira Silvergleit, irates@verizon.net , cell: 240-263-8217.
Event Pricing (until June, then it is free)
Member Cost $5
Guest Cost $8
Date & Time: Every Monday night, 6:30 - 9 p.m., September –
May (except Memorial Day, Columbus Day, and Labor Day)
Location: Jelleff’s Recreation Center, 3265 S Street NW,
Washington, just off Wisconsin Ave.
Note: volleyball changes location to outdoors at the Sand
Courts near Lincoln Memorial, 6 p.m. to sunset, from June
through August, advance reservation not required.
Wednesday Night Golf at Jefferson District Park
Date and Time: Tee times will be approximately
5:30 to 6 p.m. See our website for details.
Leader: Geoffrey Pennoyer, 202-702-6044,
televue.35@verizon.net
Location: Jefferson District Park, 7900 Lee Highway,
Falls Church VA 22042, 703-573-0443.
Cost: $18 for nine holes. Pay at the course.

Tuesday Evening Spring and Summer Softball
Date and Time: Tuesdays at 6 p.m.
Leader: Bill Wilkinson, 703-861-1171/
reliablebillw@yahoo.com
Location: Roundtree Park in Annandale, Virginia
Cost: $2.00 for field plus softballs and whatever you pay for
beer and pizza.
Email Bill so he can put you on the softball email list.

Friday Night Bowling
Date & Time: Every Friday night, 7:30 p.m.
Location: Bowl America, 140 South Maple Avenue, Falls
Church, VA 22046, 703-534-1370
Cost: Pro-rated cost for lane rentals + shoes.
Leader: Pete Campbell scwdc@scwdc.org/703-532-5862
We offer casual, non-stressful, group bowling for those
who wish to participate. Each week we will send out an
email to see who is interested in bowling that Friday (from
prior attendance) and will reserve the necessary lanes to
accommodate. This of course will be dependent on lanes
available. That’s right, you will not need to commit to bowl
every Friday; only those Fridays you want to. If this is your
first time, please email Pete at scwdc@scwdc.org

Fall Golf Outing Luray, VA
Date: October 23 – 25
Cost: Golfers $290, Non-Golfers $115 (non-members add $25)
Leader: Pete Campbell 703-532-7776 (day)
pcampbell@scwdc.org
Location and Directions: Luray Caverns Motel, Luray, VA
1001 Highway 211 East, Luray, VA 22835
I-66 West to Gainesville; US 29 South to Warrenton
US 211 West to Luray Caverns
(45 minutes from Warrenton, 90 minutes from Capital Beltway)
Price includes breakfast and dinner plus three rounds of golf
at the Caverns Country Club Resort.
For Non-Golfers - a weekend getaway: our Motel is across
211 from the Luray Caverns. The Shenandoah Valley and
Shenandoah National Park is nearby. There’s also plenty of
antiquing and other historical sites to see. To sign up, send
check payable to SCWDC to:
Pete Campbell
2513 N Kenilworth St.
Arlington, VA 22207
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Tennis
Ski Club of Washington DC
SCWDC

HILTON HEAD TENNIS TRIP
Saturday to Saturday, October 17-24, 2015

Travel by yourself to Hilton Head Island, SC, about 600 miles from D.C. Stay in beautiful ocean
front condominiums at the Island Club. Three group dinners, happy hours every other night.
Arranged tennis each morning. Bicycle rentals available or bring your own. Bike paths
throughout the Island. Many diverse restaurants on the Island or cook in your own fully
furnished condo. Kayaking trips available. Easy day trips to Charleston, SC or Savannah, GA.
Ski Club has lodging for 22 or 26 people.
Price: Member: $455 per person Non-member: $495 per person
Cancellation fee on or before Sept. 17, 2015: $50. Cancellation fee after Sept. 17 of $50 plus
any unrecoverable expenses i.e. lodging facilities that we have rented for you and are unable to
re-rent.
Trip leader: Shirley Boudreau.
For more info contact Shirley Boudreau at netplayer3@verizon.net tel. home (301) 530-1254 or
cell (703) 304-7620 or her husband Peter Hartogensis (301) 564-1383. Mail your check made
out to SCWDC to Shirley Boudreau, 5918 Walton Road, Bethesda, MD 20817, with the
application below.
For more detailed information, go to the SCWDC website at www.scwdc.org. You will find the
event listed on the Calendar, or under the Tennis Program.

_____________________________________________________________________________
***** Application for SCWDC Hilton Head Tennis week, October 17-24, 2015 *****
Name __________________________________________ Member (Circle) YES NO
Address ________________________________________________ Sex (Circle) M F
Phones (Home)________________(Cell)__________________Best time to call__________
Preferred roommate___________________________________________________________
Amt. Enclosed __________ Email address ________________________________________
Emergency contact (name/phone #/relationship) _____________________________________
Disclaimer: I understand that in consideration of the privilege of participating on this tennis trip
sponsored by the Ski Club of Washington, DC (SCWDC), I hold the SCWDC, its officers and its trip leaders,
free from fault or liability for any injuries or losses sustained in connection with this activity.

Signature _________________________________________ Date _________________
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Tennis
Ski Club Indoor Tennis parties are held almost every Saturday night at tennis clubs in Virginia or Maryland from September
through March, and then one party each in April, May, and June. Tennis parties are social events where participants from
advanced beginners to advanced players have a chance to play and mingle while enjoying a light buffet and beverages. Ski Club
members who reserve in advance with a check mailed to the leader of that week’s party, pay $20 for a Virginia or Maryland
party. Non-members who make an advance reservation only pay $5 more. “Phone” reservations pay the “at-the-door” prices, $5
more. All prices are listed on the Tennis Party Application available on the SCWDC web site. Walk-ins (no reservation) are
welcome but a playing spot cannot be guaranteed. 2015 winter parties have been mostly filling up in advance.
The Tennis Party Application in this magazine (and also as a downloadable document from the web site) can be filled in,
saved, and sent or emailed to the tennis party leader. The application asks for an email address and phone number from every
new player, allowing the tennis professional who is setting up the party’s rotation, to talk/correspond to place players in the
appropriate ability-level group. We request that you send the application with a check, or email the application after making an
advance PayPal payment via the SCWDC Meetup Group or Eventbrite.
An advance reservation is necessary to be assured a playing spot. Currently, Paypal payments are available via Meetup.com or
Eventbrite.com. The application is available below.   Each tennis event posted on the SCWDC web site has links to Meetup and
Eventbrite.
Plan to arrive between 6:15 - 6:45 p.m. to check in and we suggest you allow ample travel time because of possible traffic
delays along the way. If you arrive after 7:30 p.m., you may be replaced by a standby and forfeit the entire cost of the party.
All but one party are at the Fairfax Racquet Club from 7 – 11 p.m. with almost an additional free hour from 11 – 11:45
p.m.  Everyone is assigned two hours of mixed and same-sex doubles. Free tennis lessons are sometimes provided when courts
are available. These parties are for adults 21 or older. Party attendance is a mix of very active singles and couples from their
late 20s to 60’s. Parties average 64 players each week but some have up to 80 in attendance. Male/female split is close to half
and half each party.
The SCWDC rating system is based on U.S. Tennis Association (USTA) standards. If you don’t know about this scale or are not
sure of your rating, or have questions about the tennis parties, contact Jack Tarr (Tennis Professional) at jtarr5@verizon.net. A
minimum USTA 2.5 (Advanced Beginner) skill level is required. You must be able to keep the ball in play, serve effectively, and
know basic tennis tactics. Complete beginners are encouraged to try their local county government recreation programs or
tennis clubs for lessons.
You may also attend a party without playing tennis. Just pay $10 at the door and you can eat, drink, and socialize. Bring your
racket and wear or bring tennis clothes and you can play from 11 - 11:45 p.m. at no charge. You might also play if someone
drops out of the matches. If there is an opening on the court later, you can play at no extra charge.
Tennis Parties:

September 19
Fairfax Racquet Club
Leaders: Colleen and Paul Bilowus
10319 Wood Rd.
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-273-7853
cpbilowus@cox.net

October 24
Fairfax Racquet Club
Leader: Pat Greason
4133 Maple Ave.
Fairfax, VA 22032
703-343-6460
tennispmg@aol.com

October 17
Fairfax Racquet Club
Leader: Normandie Lee
7317 Stafford Rd.
Alexandria, VA 22307
703-660-9596
normandie.lee@gmail.com

November 14
Fairfax Racquet Club
Leader Needed - Contact Casey Tarr
eileentarr1@verizon.net

October 3
Fairfax Racquet Club
Leader: Cyndi London/asst. Mike Favole
20333 Sandsfield Terrace
Germantown, MD 20876
301-515-1916
cmdtennis@aol.com

November 7
Fairfax Racquet Club
Leader: Tammy Vetter/asst. Jayne
Lynch
12628 Victoria Station Ct.
Fairfax, VA 22033
703-449-9554
tvetter@verizon.net
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November 21
Fairfax Racquet Club
Leader: Rich Aaronson
1200 Crystal Dr. #314
Arlington, VA 22202
703-623-8581
richacting20@gmail.com

Hikes
SEPTEMBER 2015
Rock Creek Park: Rocky Central Section - Washington, DC
Date and Time: Saturday, September 5, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. (longer than normal hike)
Leader: Amelia Lancellotti, 301-237-6755/amelia_lancellotti@yahoo.com
Distance and Difficulty: 5 miles, moderate (distance/pacing & elevation change)
Directions: 5200 Glover Road NW Washington, DC 20015 (near the intersection of Military Road & Glover Road in Northwest
Washington, DC). Meet at Nature Center parking lot.
Information: This is a 5-mile loop with lots of up and down on mostly natural surfaces but some paved surfaces, too.
Leesylvania State Park - Woodbridge, VA
Date and Time: Saturday, September 12, 10 a.m. – about noon
Leader: Amelia Lancellotti, 301-237-6755/amelia_lancellotti@yahoo.com
Distance and Difficulty: 5 miles, easy
Directions: 2001 Daniel K. Ludwig Dr., Woodbridge, VA 22191. From Beltway take I-95 south 13 miles to exit 156. Follow
signage for Rippon Landing and Leesylvania SP – proceed one mile east on Dale Blvd and turn right onto Rt1. Turn left at 2nd
light onto Neabsco Rd.The park entrance will be on the right. Meet at visitor center.
Information: There is a $5 per vehicle entrance fee. Meet at Visitors Center which is past the boat launch area. This is easy,
2-hour, 5-mile circuit with a cumulative gain and descent of 425 feet. Hike this park, rich in Civil War and Lee family history.
See centuries-old ruins, beautiful views of Occoquan Bay, and relax at the beach. Follow the trail map to many attractions,
including the fishing pier in Maryland!

Cleveland Park - Washington, DC
Date and Time: Saturday, September 19, 10 a.m. – about noon
Leader: Bob Brambilla, 703-379-4520, c 703-475-7138/robert.c.brambilla@irs.gov
Distance and Difficulty: 4 miles, easy
Directions: Meet at the Red Line’s Cleveland Park exit on the west side of Connecticut Avenue: 3599 Connecticut Avenue NW.
Information: Explore this up-scale neighborhood. Tour includes a few Victorian homes.
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Hikes
Cosca Regional Park - Clinton, MD
Date and Time: Saturday, September 26, 10 a.m. – about noon
Leader: Amelia Lancellotti, 301-237-6755/amelia_lancellotti@yahoo.com
Distance & Difficulty: 4-5 miles, easy
Directions: 11000 Thrift Road Clinton, MD 20735. Meet at Nature Center Parking Lot. There are multiple entrances to the park
but look for the ClearWater Nature Center.
Information: With over 690 acres located in southern Prince George’s County, Cosca Regional Park features both natural,
undeveloped areas and land that has been developed for recreational use.

OCTOBER 2015

Watkins Regional Park – Upper Marlboro, MD
Date and Time: Saturday, October 3, 10 a.m. – about noon
Leader: Amelia Lancellotti, 301-237-6755/amelia_lancellotti@yahoo.com
Distance and Difficulty: 4 miles, easy
Directions: 301 Watkins Park Drive Upper Marlboro, MD 20774 Meet at the Nature Center. It is a long drive inside the park, so
follow signs inside the park.
Information: Join us for this 4-mile loop hike through woodlands, wetlands, and aviary at the Nature Center.

Clopper Lake - Seneca Creek State Park- Gaithersburg, MD
Date and Time: Saturday, October 10, 10 a.m. – about noon
Leader: Amelia Lancellotti, 301-237-6755/amelia_lancellotti@yahoo.com
Distance and Difficulty: 5+ miles, moderate (distance/pacing)
Directions: 11950 Clopper Road Gaithersburg, MD 20878 Take I270 to exit 10 (Clopper Road). Follow road for 2 miles to park
entrance on left. Take immediate right to visitor’s center/park offices (BEFORE pay booth).  
Information: Come join us for a scenic hike through the forest and around the Lake! We will start from the park office and
follow the trail to join up with the lake trail. Those who want to cut a mile off the hike can enter the park through the pay
booths ($3) and meet us at the boathouse. Call leader if you desire to do this. We are going to try and find the Peony field in bloom.
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SKI CLUB OF WASHINGTON, D.C.
5309 LEE HIGHWAY
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22207

Hikes
Old Angler’s Inn to Great Falls Park - Potomac, MD
Date and Time: Saturday, October 17, 10 a.m. – about noon
Leader: Bob Brambilla, 703-379-4520, c (703) 475-7138/robert.c.brambilla@irs.gov
Distance and Difficulty: 4 miles, easy
Directions: 10801 MacArthur Blvd Potomac, MD 20854. From VA, take I-495 over the American Legion Bridge to exit 41 for
Carderock/Glen Echo. Turn toward Carderock. At T intersection turn left onto MacArthur Blvd. Go approximately 1 mile. Old
Angler’s Inn will be on the right. Park in the lots across the street from Old Angler’s.
Information: This hike is an old favorite! Walk progresses along the canal for a couple miles with walk out to overlook for
magnificent views of Great Falls! Return is through upper forested area.

Shenandoah National Park - Hawksbill Mountain Natural History Hike
Date and Time: Saturday, October 17, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Join us for an 8-mile hike in the Shenandoah National Park along the AT from Hawksbill Mtn to Stony Man Mtn. Of course, the
fall foliage should be peaking, which means cars on the Drive, but you’ll be surprised how few people will be found 100 yards
from any parking area. Great views (assuming good weather!), geology, and natural history are promised as we look for nature
along the trail. As always, we’ll be stopping to identify and learn about what’s happening in the natural world this wonderful
time of the year. We’ll meet at the north side of the Vienna metro at 8 a.m. and have dinner in the little town of Washington, VA
(optional). INFO: Bob Pickett, pickett@us.net/240-457-0352.
Lake Thoreau/Lake Audubon - Reston, VA
Date and Time: Saturday, October 24, 10 a.m. – about noon
Leader: Amelia Lancellotti, 301-237-6755/
amelia_lancellotti@yahoo.com
Distance and Difficulty: 5+ miles, easy
Directions: Meet at the Starbucks located in South Lakes Village
Center, 11170 South Lakes Drive, Reston, VA 20191.
Information: This is a hike around two lakes that are near one
another using the well-marked paths though Reston’s residential
neighborhoods.

Winkler Botanical Preserve - Alexandria, VA
Date and Time: Saturday, October 31, 10 a.m. – about noon
Leader: Amelia Lancellotti, 301-237-6755/
amelia_lancellotti@yahoo.com
Distance & Difficulty: 4 miles, easy
Directions: The Winkler Botanical Preserve is located at 5400
Roanoke Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22311. However, it only has a ½
dozen parking spots. So we will be meeting at a nearby shopping
center and walking from there. Meet at the Shops at Mark Center at
1480 N Beauregard St. Park in the part of the parking lot that faces
Beauregard St. There are no bathrooms at Winkler but you can use
restrooms at the shopping center before and after the hike. Please
allow extra time for this situation.
Information: The Winkler Botanic Preserve is a private nature
sanctuary hidden in western Alexandria. The hike’s route features
include a lake, waterfall, mountain lodge, and even a Hobbit house,
along with flora that validate the preserve’s name.
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